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Abstract 
From the perspective of financial competition and local governance, this 
dissertation analyzes the reasons leading to region segmentation and economic gap, 
and discusses internal relationship between local governance and domestic economic 
integration. This dissertation combines the new economic geography (NEG) with tax 
competition theory. Based on Riou (2006) model, the dissertation considers of the 
official promotion factors, in order to in line with China's reality, and builds a 
theoretical model of the fiscal competition, local governance and domestic economic 
integration. 
In empirical research, firstly, this dissertation calculates the index of market 
segmentation and economic disparities of China after the reform of tax policy, and 
analyzes the trend of the domestic economic integration. Secondly, from the 
perspective of official exchange and transfer payments, using the panel data of 
officials exchange which matching with the province (city) and the index of market 
segmentation of 1996-2008, the empirical test on the relationship between them has 
been made. Finally, from the perspective of official exchanges and anti-corruption, 
system GMM method is used to examine the influence factors and degree of and the 
regional economic disparity. 
This dissertation has found several conclusions as follows. The domestic economy 
trends to integrate obviously. Fiscal decentralization is one of important factors 
hindering the integration. Official exchange policy has a significant role to push 
regional economic integration, but cannot effectively narrow regional economic gap. 
Anti-corruption helps to improve economic growth, but also cannot narrow regional 
economic disparities. Transfer payments basically achieve the policy effect of 
balancing area difference of payments and coordinating regional effect of intense 
game to achieve efficient fair. Areal variation exists of the economic impact of 
















The dissertation makes conclusions as follows. Straightening out the interest 
relationship between central and local government, the government should reduce 
incentives of the intervention in economy. A sound system of transfer payments 
should be built. Reform the system of official assessment and optimize regional 
competition form. The important reform is to perfect the system and improve the level 
of official exchange. 
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只拿走了剩下的 20%（陈和午等，2012）。据世界银行 2011 年的报告，2009 年
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